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self, ‘Wanka is a Gentile.' The third time, when

Wanka spat on me, I wiped my face and thought noth

ing at all. I accepted ill-usage from the Gentiles as

one accepts the weather. The world was made in

a certain way, and I had to live in it.”
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The Swedish Single Tax Monthly.

The July Budkavlen (The Summons), the organ of

the Swedish Single Tax propaganda, contains a very

interesting article by Carl Lindhagen. Mr. Lindhagen

is the Mayor of Stockholm, the Swedish capital, and

he is also a Socialist. But he sees the cat partially,

and the article shows him to be a man with an open

mind, which takes a broad view of the world and

its social phenomena. “The land value case,” he

says in the opening paragraph, “is like all truths,

not new, but needs, like all truths, constant repeti

tion, and deserves the greatest attention. A re

form that will socialize land values (that is, those

values which are produced by all the citizens in

common, so essential because they are the founda

tion of social wealth and power), is well suited to

set many things straight that are now out of

joint.” The same number also gives a short account
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11th to 20th. He appears to have been cordially re

ceived, and spoke at several meetings, to audiences

ranging from 400 to 1,000 people. The newspapers

of the country seem to have given him considerable

attention, both ſevorable and otherwise. (Johan

Hansson, Editor, Tunnelgatan. 19, Stockholm, Swe

den. Price to foreign subscribers, postpaid, 95 cents

a year.) S. T.
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Week-end Sportsman: “I just shot a deer, old

chap!”

His Pal: “Gweat! Kill him 7” ** . .

Week-end Sportsman: “I think not. He shot

back!”—Puck.
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A hungry customer seated himself at a table in a

quick-lunch restaurant and ordered a chicken pie.

When it arrived he raised the lid and sat gazing at

the contents intently for a while. Finally he called

the waiter.

“Look here, Sam,” he said, “what did I order?”

“Chicken pie, sah.”

“And what have you brought me?”

“Chicken pie, sah.”

“Chicken pie, you black rascal!” the customer reof Joseph Fels's recent visit to Sweden, from July

Learn how to buy Farms and Winter Homes in the

“SUNNY SOUTH" at a Fraction of the usual cost

O

Florida through the CO-OPERATIVE HOMESTEAD CO’

plan. R. W. BURKE, Tampa, Florida. References: Manitowoc (Wis.)

Savings Bank, and the American National Bank, Tampa, Fla.

A Call to an Alberta Mason for Information

A California Mason, with a wife, daughter and two grown sons, wants

to take up some land and go to farming. . We have no experience in

this line and would solicit some information as to a location and the

method of getting a start. $500.00 can be raised on some real estate

that we possess, which would enable us to come in the spring of 1912.

Information of this kind would be at first hand, and would help us to

get settled in a community that would kindly give us the benefit of

their knowledge. Address James S. Ward, 225 11th St., San Francisco, Cal.

FOR SALE

65 acres of land one mile from the town of Austin, Ark., 25 miles

north of Little Rock on the St. Louis"and iron Mountain R. R.

Most of the tract has been in cultivation, adapted to fruit and

truck growing. Markets, St. Louis and Little Rock. Price $20

per acre. Address: Robt. Heriot, 1511 West 2nd St., Little Rock,

Ark. References exchanged. My reference: National Bank and

Southern Trust Co., Little Rock, Ark.
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your desire-energy in the way of success.

You may have a copy free with a trial subscription to The Nautilus

Send in your order now and we will include copies of our two star
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- Special Offer. For 25c we will send 3-mos. advance trial subscrip

tion to Nautilus and a copy of the Experience booklet. Say the word

and we will include the two special numbers on New Zealand and

Single Tax—as long as they last. This is a do-it-now offer! Address
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Your Renewal Free

* One of our subscribers in Binghamton (N.

Y.) thinks we “are too high on the subscrip

tion price.” The Public is all right, he says,

but he wants it at a “sale-day” figure.

* We'd like to send The Public free to every

one who finds it hard to get together one

hundred cents to pay the subscription, but the

trouble is that our bills for paper, printing,

etc., come tripping along every thirty days.

Rolls and coffee, too, are ten cents a time in

Chicago.

* But it beats me why this reader should

think it necessary to send us any of his

money. It's not. Last year Some one took

him in on a club at club rates. This year if

he gets two friends to subscribe and sends us

their names and their two dollars we will

renew his subscription free.

| And this applies also to you.

Stanley Bowmar
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